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Programming Highlights

- Setup of the phones

- Configuring your robot 

- Google Blocks Setup
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What are the programs?

● A set of instructions that are translated through the FTC app, so it can 

communicate with the modules on your robot

● Can take input from controllers, or can be preprogrammed to act on its own
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Phone Setup

You will need:

● Two Android-Enabled Phones (FTC Legal) 

~ Legal phones are: 

● ZTE Speed

● Moto G 2nd gen

● Moto G 3rd gen

● Moto G 4th gen (play version also legal)

● Google Nexus 5

● Samsung Galaxy S5

~ Check game manual for more info on phones
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Why do we use phones?

● Phone #1
○ “Driver Station”

○ Controllers are plugged into this phone

● Phone #2
○ “Robot Controller”

○ Written programs are loaded onto this phone
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FTC apps

Downloading FTC apps                                        

~ You will need WiFi

Step 1: Open the Google Play Store app

Step 2: Search for “FTC” You will need both the 

driver station and robot controller apps.            

Step 3: Download both apps. The robot 

controller app should be on one phone and the 

driver station app on the other.                                                                      

Step 4: Disconnect and forget the WiFi network                
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Phone Setup 
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Phone communication                                                                                               

~ Phones communicate through WiFi 

Direct

Step 1: Change all of your phone’s WiFi Direct 

names in this format: 0000-RC and 0000-DS                                                                          

Step 2: Open the FTC apps on both phones and 

connect them 

Team Number

Naming Devices



Phone Setup

Entering developer mode

Step 1: Open the settings app                                                                     

Step 2: Scroll to the bottom of the screen and 

click “About phone.”                                                                  

Step 3: Scroll to the bottom of the screen again, 

and click “Build Number” 7 times.  
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Phone Setup                       
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Connecting the phones:

Step 1: Open Settings 

on the driver station app.

Step 2: Press “Connect with

Robot Controller”

Step 3: Click your robot

Controller phone

Step 4: On your robot 

Controller, press accept

Driver Station 

Connection

Robot Controller 

Connection



Phone Configuration

Your phone must be configured to 

match your robot 

Step 1: Make sure your robot is powered on, 

and connect your phone to it.                                              

Step 2: Click the 3 dots in the top right, and 

click “Configure Robot.” Create a new 

configuration                                                           

Step 3: Your connected modules should 

appear. Add names to each of your items. For 

example, if you have a motor, you can name it 

“driveMotor.”
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Google Blocks Setup

You will need:

● A Javascript enabled web browser.
○ Google Chrome is recommended
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Google Blocks Setup
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Set your phones up for Blocks:

Step 1: Open your robot controller app 

and click “Programming Mode”                           

Step 2: On your computer, connect to the 

given wireless network shown on your 

robot controller’s screen.                                      

Step 3: Type the web address given into 

a Javascript enabled browser. (Google 

Chrome recommended).                                                                                                         



Programming Requirements

You will need:

~ Google blocks set up on your computer

~ Paired phones with programming mode enabled
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Programming with Blocks

Creating An OpMode:

Step 1: Create an OpMode by 

clicking the “Create New Op 

Mode” Button in the top left 

corner                                                        

Step 2: A dialogue box will 

appear. Type in a name for your 

OpMode.                                                      

Step 3: Select the OpMode type
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Programming with Blocks 

Each item connected on your robot (e.x: a motor) has blocks that tell it to do 

something. For example, telling your motor to run at some power. There are also 

commands for other things, like gamepads, or displaying text on your phones.
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